PTO VOLUNTEER SIGN-UP FALL 2015
PLEASE RETURN THIS ENTIRE SHEET

PARENT NAME____________________________________E-MAIL ______________________

YOUNGEST STUDENT’S NAME_______________________HOMEROOM ____ PH#__________

Want to meet other parents? Here is a fun way to get involved with St. Joseph School and meet some great moms and dads. Below is a list of PTO committees that need your help. You can give an hour or a day, volunteer at home or at school, bake muffins, or learn about saints. The opportunities are boundless!

Please check those committees you would like to assist with and you will be contacted. If you have any questions, contact the chairperson listed next to each committee or call Ann Riddle, PTO Volunteer Chairperson, at (419) 885-4994 or e-mail at a.riddle@bex.net. Please return this form in your Thursday Envelope Attention: “PTO Volunteer Sign-Up Form”, by Friday, September 18, 2015 or you can scan the form and email it to a.riddle@bex.net or even better sign up online by visiting the St. Joseph School website PTO page and clicking on the link for the PTO Volunteer Sign-Up Form.

___ CHRISTMAS STORE: ALL HANDS ON DECK...we need help making handmade crafts for the Santa Shop! No crafting experience necessary!! You can join us at our scheduled crafting sessions, work from home, or maybe you have a great idea for a gift that you would like to share! This committee asks for 3-15 hours of volunteer time over the months of September – December. It is a wonderful event that helps teach our children the importance of giving!! We need your help to make this year’s Santa Shop a success! The Thursday Envelope will provide a list in the near future of crafting session dates and times. Any questions please feel free to contact: Eileen Gemerchak (419) 290-9894/email ebgemerchak@bex.net or Megan Salameh (419) 704-9015/email megan_salameh@hotmail.com

___ Looking for a parent or two to mentor chairs for Christmas Store for this year

___ DONUTS WITH DAD: Volunteers needed to help serve donuts to dads and students. Contact Sukh O’Loughlin (419) 356-2136 or email sukh@midwestpkg.com

___ Elementary School on Friday, October 2
___ Middle School on Friday, April 15

___ FALL FUNDRAISER: Volunteers needed to assist with sorting orders in the morning and order pick up Tuesday, October 13 from 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM in the Father Wurzel Center. Contact Sandy Gilley (419) 841-0626 or email sandygilley@hotmail.com or Cherie Pelok (419) 841-1823 or email abcpelok@bex.net

___ GIRLS’ NIGHT OUT: Volunteers needed to bake some fun items for event. Contact Heather Moore at (419) 841-5118 or email hmmoore@bex.net or Amy Ziegler at (419) 824-5350 or email ttilegirl@yahoo.com

___ HOSPITALITY: Volunteers are needed to welcome new families to SJS. Responsibilities include reaching out to an assigned new family throughout the year. Contact Rita Hayes (419) 308-6412 or e-mail mailto:ritakchess@hotmail.com or Juli Snyder (419) 262-0044/email mailto:julisnyder@bex.net


_____ ROOM MOMS OR DADS: Volunteers needed to be the room parents for homerooms in grades K-5... (Middle school was sent separately.) Room parents are responsible for coordinating classroom parties, with teacher guidance, (snack donations and workers) or other events, as needed. Please see attachment. Contact Meredith Reinhart (419) 509-0797 or email Meredith.Reinhart@rockets.utoledo.edu

_____ SAINTS ALIVE: 12-15 committee members are needed. Your donation of time is spent learning about the Saints from materials we provide, and then sharing your knowledge & faith by presenting to individual classrooms at a time you schedule. This is a great opportunity to get involved with your child’s class. The colorful presentations are in PowerPoint format and available on the SmartBoard... (Teachers are there to help!) Two to three separate presentations are scheduled usually in the months of January, February and March. You may participate in one or more, or in all three months’ presentations. Contact Susan Suwinski (419) 787-6650 or email susan_suwinski@yahoo.com

_____ ITALIAN DINNER: Monday, November 9, 2015 to coincide with our Scholastic Book Fair...Contact Julie Walker (419) 843-7702 or email jwalker@bex.net or Cathi Dooley (419)-882-3972.

____ Volunteers needed to make desserts to be delivered to Banquet Hall
____ Volunteers needed to decorate and set up hall for dinner. (1:30 to 3:00 PM)
____ Volunteers needed to serve at dinner; first shift (4:15 to 6:15 PM)
____ Volunteers needed to serve at dinner; second shift (6:00 to 8:00 PM)
____ Volunteers needed to clean up (7:30 to 8:30 PM)
____ WILL SHADOW ONE OF THE CHAIRS FOR FUTURE LEADERSHIP ROLE

_____ SPIRIT WEAR: Volunteers needed to sort and distribute spirit wear. Contact Tracy Pizza via e-mail tracypizza@hotmail.com or Amy Mathias via e-mail alb628@yahoo.com.

_____ TEACHER APPRECIATION: Volunteers needed to do lots of great things for our teachers and staff...Contact Shelly Piscopo (419) 843-7357, (419) 304-6632 or email at shel2875@aol.com and Denise Brown (419) 841-1312 or email at cleveland6.brown@icloud.com

____ Donate fruit, yogurt, or assorted baked goods for faculty and staff for Morning Muffins
____ Provide a salad, a dessert, bread, etc. for monthly faculty luncheons.

Watch the St. Joseph School website http://www.stjosephschoolsylvania.org/about/parent-teacher-organization